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Inquiry: Tel. 0266-72-2905  Chino-shi Bi-cycle center 

      

 

 

Garbage disposal rules 

Paper 

 
(Silver inside) 
Example: Liquor packs 

- Remove vinyl, metal, and plastic 

- Please keep recyclable paper dry. 

- You can’t put out your garbage at a recycling 

station in your district on a rainy day. 

- You need not tie materials in a bundle. 

- Open to flatten.  

 

- Wash and dry. 

- Cut and open to flatten  

Station 

 

Glass bottle 

- Separate glass bottles into different colors.  

- Remove caps and other accessories.  

- Rinse. 

- Separate cosmetic glass bottles into different colors.  

- Glass bottles printed with letters must be put out with  

“Other color glass bottles”. 

- Broken glasses must be put out with “non-burnable  

garbage”. 

- Wash beverage cans and food cans. 

- Put the tab into the body of a can. 

Plastic 

With recycling symbol 
“Pla-mark” 

 

, 

 

 

Burnable garbage 

 

Items will not be collected by Chino City 

Garbage disposal rules 

 

 

 

PET bottles 

With recycling symbol “PET”   

- Remove lids and labels. 

- Rinse and dry. 

- Caps and labels are categorized into 

“Containers and Packaging Plastics”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Textile 

Examples: jeans, children's clothing, cotton, 

sweatshirt, silk, Toweling clothes, cloth. 

- Wash and dry. 

- No need to remove any attachments from  

clothing items. 

- Socks, Gloves, Underwear, Bag, Blankets,  

Curtains, Carpet, and dirty items must be  

put out with "Burnable garbage" or "Suwa  

minami Seiso Center". 

Batteries 

Alkaline batteries/ Manganese batteries/ 

Button batteries/ Lithium batteries etc.  

- Rechargeable batteries are 

categorized into Batteries. Wrap 

insulating tape around electrodes.  

Used cooking oil 

Tempura oil, Salad oil 

- Pour the used cooking oil into  

the poly tank that is placed at  

the recycling collection site.  

Fluorescent lamps 

Fluorescent lamps/  

Mercury thermometer 

- Put in original packages or wrapped  

in newspapers. 

- Broken fluorescent lamps must be  

put out with “Non-burnable 

garbage”. 

 

Non-burnable garbage 

Glass  
Small electrical 

appliances, etc. 

porcelain 

Paper Rubber/ Leather Wood/ Weeds/ Flowers Kitchen Waste 

Wastepaper, dirty paper  

- Non-recyclable 

Bags, Shoes, Sandals, 

Boots, etc. 

- Branches must be less than 50cm in length, less than 10cm in  

width. Tie them up in a bundle less than 20cm in diameter.  

(Up to 5 bundles)  

- Attach your name tag to garden plants.  

(Write your district and name.)  

- Put and flowers in a designated burnable garbage bag. Write 

weeds your name. (Up to 5 bags)  

- Suwa-minami Seiso Center branches accepts less than 10cm in 

width, less than 2m in length. 

Food waste, fruit scraps, 

vegetable scraps, etc.  

- Drain off the excess water 

from food waste. 

Examples: glass, light bulbs, 

self-ballasted fluorescent tubes.  

Examples: dishes, mugs, 

flower vases, rice bowls 

Examples: dryer, radio, 
frying pan, electric kettle, 

pot. 

 

Futon, Carpet, Mattresses 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Electric KOTATS  Wooden chest of drawer  Wood desk   Fan heaters   Microwaves     Bicycles     Sewing machines      Stereos     Clothes case   Bathtub covers    Sofa 

 

 

 

Please contact the store where bought an item  

or waste disposal services. 

Examples: Construction waste, Concrete block, toilet bowl, Screen doors, Motor bikes, Tire,  

         Tire wheel, Oil, Kerosene, Agrichemicals (containers), Paint, Paint thinner, oil heater,  

Blue plastic seats, Fire extinguishers, Dirty carpet, Items not approved by Chino-shi. 

Home Appliance 

Recycling Law 

- Please contact the store where you 

bought the product. 

 

Television, Refrigerators, Freezers, 

Air-conditioners, Washing machines, 

Drying machines 

 

- Make sure spray cans are  

completely empty. No need 

 to punch holes. 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

Station 

 

- Recyclable garbage must be separated into categories according to the rules. Please follow the rules properly. 

- Non-burnable garbage must be put in Chino City designated non-burnable garbage bag “letters are printed  

in green ink”. Please write your name and your district on the designated garbage bag. 

- Non-burnable garbage must be put in Chino City designated 

non-burnable garbage bag “letters are printed in green ink”. 

Please write your name and your district on the designated 

garbage bag. 

- If a product is too large to put in the designated garbage bag,  

bring it to “Suwa-minami Recycle Center”. 

- There is no garbage collection on Sundays, December 31 to January 3. 

- Burnable garbage must be put in Chino City designated Burnable garbage bag “letters are printed in red ink”.  

Please write your name and your district on the designated garbage bag.  

- Placed at the designated site by 8:30 a.m. 

Large garbage 

Newspapers 
Leaflets 

Magazines/ Books/ 
Boxes/ Papers          

(White inside) 
Example: Milk packs, 

Yogurt packs 

- Wash and dry.        

茅
ち

野
の

 
 

 

- Chino-shi doesn’t  

pick up office waste.  

- Please never put out  

office waste at garbage  

collection sites. 

Office waste 

 

◆Kotatsu (Remove metals, electrical components, and so on.) 

Recyclable garbage/ Non-burnable garbage                
 

- Wash and drain the water.  

- Patterned and colored food trays are  

categorized into Containers and Packaging Plastics. 

- If you can’t remove dirt from an item, it must be put out 

with“Burnable garbage”. 

 

Newspaper Magazines/ Books/ 

Boxes/ Papers  
Cardboards Paper pack of drink 

(White inside) 

Paper pack of drink 
(Silver inside) 

 

 

 

Other plastics  

 

Aluminum cans Steel cans Spray cans Trays Containers and Packaging 

Plastics  

PET bottles Textile Batterie

s 

Used cooking oil Fluorescent lamps 

Futon, Carpet, Mattresses Bring the items to “Suwa-minami Seiso Center”.   Household garbage is free of charge    

Except futons and carpets Bring the items to “Suwa-minami Recycle Center”.  Fee: ¥200/ 10 kg 

                

英 語 

Newspapers Other paper Cardboard Paper pack of drink Paper pack of drink Aluminum cans Steel cans Spray cans Colorless glass 

bottles 

Brown glass 

bottles 

Other color glass 
bottles 

◆Take beer bottles and 1.8 liter bottles to stores you bought them. 

White food trays 
Containers and Packaging 

Plastics 
Other plastics 

The items that fit in a 45L 

burnable garbage bag. 

When your pet dies 

 
- When your pet dies, put the pet’s body in a cardboard 

box and bring it to “Suwa-minami Seiso Center”. 

- When you dispose a pet weighing more than 20kg or 

want to bring your pet's remains home, please contact 

a pet crematoria.  

Can 

Futon, Carpet, Mattresses 

(Burnable Garbage) 

Except futons and carpets 

(Recyclable garbage/ Non-burnable) 

garbage) 

 

Wood furniture/ Electrical appliances/ Metal products/ Plastic products 

 Suwa-minami Seiso Center; 

Monday to Saturday 

9:00-16:30 
Chino-shi Yonezawa2000-3 

Tel: 0266-71-1633 

Suwa-minami Recycle Center;  
Monday to Saturday 

9:00-16:30 

Chino-shi Yonezawa1787-1 

Tel: 0266-78-3688 

Chino-shi 

Bi-cycle Chino 

◆You can put out your Recyclable garbage and Non-burnable garbage at recycling stations in your residential area at a large supermarket, Chino Kankyo-kan or Suwa-minami Recycle Center. 

Please put your garbage within the designated time. 

Bags and containers for recyclable garbage are prepared. 

a public facility (Seibu-hoken-fukushi Service Center, 


